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50% discount sale of Stunning Sarees, gorgeous Party wear Saree at Chennaibazaar.com.

Chennaibazaar.com has introduced a sale of Ethereal Party wear sarees. With up to 50% discount on each
saree, each piece is a beauty that speaks for itself. Buy one for self or gift it to a loved dear one.

Nov. 3, 2009 - PRLog -- Sarees are the preferred outfit for any occasion. Choosing the right Saree for any
given event along with matching accessories will set one of as the party stunner. Getting designer party
wear sarees got easier now with the 50% discount sale from Chennaibazaar.com. Designer Saree with
intricate embroidery and exquisite embellishments were never so cheap. Party saree in gamut of colors and
works, delicate saree with cut work and intricate embroidery, exotic readymade saree, the ubiquitous Black
Party wear saree, name it and Chennaibazaar.com has it. 

Organza, Silk, Chiffon, Crepe and every other fabric Saree has been put up for sale just so that it will adorn
the wardrobes of saree loving folks. Sequins, stones, beads, zari, zardozi etc. have all been used to pepper
up and pretty the sarees on sale. 50% discount sale covers a wide range of sarees right from party wear
sarees to casual day to day wear sarees. 

From beautiful dual toned sarees to pretty printed sarees, from gorgeous saree with antique embroidery to
glitter work saree, Chennaibazaar.com has a wide array of sarees up for sale. Chennaibazaar.com has the
most popular and wonderful Indian Clothing brands of Designer Sarees, Traditional Sarees, Party Wear
Sarees, Casual Sarees and Bridal Sarees. Chennaibazaar.com has the largest collection of Sarees with
lowest price guarantee and price drop guarantee.

Chennaibazaar.com is the most famous online gifting store for Indian clothes and other gift articles. The
range includes Games, Floral bouquets, Gift hampers, Gift Vouchers, Cakes, Sweets, Chocolates, Jewelry,
Watches Cards, Personalized gifts and Indian clothes. Other than Clothes, jewelry and handbags, gifting
options are restricted to India alone. Chennaibazaar.com has a gamut of clientele base including Indians,
Pakistanis, Bangladeshis, and Sri Lankans living in USA, UK, Australia, Canada, France, Germany,
Europe, and South Africa who like buying Gifts, online.

# # #

Net Avenue Technologies (P) Ltd was incorporated in 2001 with the website 
http://www.chennaibazaar.com catering to NRIs residing worldwide who wish to send gifts to their loved
ones in India.
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